Model K.500
Massager
Model K.500L has longer 66” drive shaft

Relax Muscles Locally...
Temporarily Relieves Minor Muscular Aches and Pain

For Continuous Daily Use

Optional Items:
- 66” Long Shaft Only
  Part No. S-93-66
- 63¼” Long Sheath to use with 66” Long Shaft
  Part No. S-77-66

Replacement Parts:
- 66” Long Shaft
  Part No. S-93-66
- 63¼” Long Sheath to use with 66” Long Shaft
  Part No. S-77-66
- 39” Long Shaft
  Part No. S-93
- 36¼” Long Neoprene Sheath to use with 39” Long Shaft
  Part No. S-77N
- Motor Brushes
  Part No. MP319P (Pair)

Accessories:
- Pad Holder
  Part No. HP10253
- Replacement Pad
  Part No. HP10254
- Holder with Pad
  Part No. HP10255
- Pack of 6 Pads
  Part No. HP10254B
- H.60 Handpiece with Holder & Pad
- C.FCGX On/Off Foot Switch– Momentary On
  Use to sustain full speed in operation or to turn tool on
  and off without using the manual switch. Rated 1/3HP, 6 amp max. motors.
  Has 18” cord with receptacle plug and 6’ cord with 3-prong plug.

Manufactured in the USA by:

The Foredom Electric Company 16 Stony Hill Road, Bethel, CT 06801
Tel: 203-792-8622 • Fax: 203-796-7861
Email: customerservice@blackstoneind.com

Model K.500 Includes motor, 39” drive shaft, H.60 handpiece with holder and pad
Model K.500L Includes motor, 66” drive shaft, H.60 handpiece with holder and pad

Features:
- Motor runs cool and quietly without gear chatter or noise.
- The ball bearing, permanent magnet motor is totally enclosed, requires no lubrication and only minimal maintenance.
- Solid state electronic dial speed control in base varies strokes from 100 to 4,400 per minute.
- H.60 Handpiece with holder and pad.
- Carrying handle for easy portability.
- Full Two Year Warranty on Motor and Control.
- Made in U.S.A.
- Also available in a 230 volt (Models K.500-2 and K.500L-2).

Specifications:
- 115 Volts AC ball bearing motor
- 39” long extra flexible neoprene sheath
- 6’ long power cord with 3-prong plug
- Ship weight – 17 lbs.